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TEMPB:RATURE DEPENDENT CHEMICAL SHII:i'TS IN THE 

NJIIIR SPECTRA OF OASES 1 

L. Petrakis and C. H. Sederholm 

Depar·tment of Chemistry and Lawrence Redia tion Laborator7 

University of Califdrnia, Derkeley 4, California 

Abstraot 

· It is found that the chemical shifts of various 

gaseous compounds, using gaseous methane as a standard, 

vary with temperature. The slopes of chemical shift 

versus temperature at 50°0 are tabulated for several 

compounds. This effect is ascribed to excitation of 

vibrational modes of the molecules, the protons in the 

excited molecules being differently shielded than the 

protons in the molecules in the ground vibratldnal ~tates. 

'l'he data are interpreted to yield approximate chemical 

shifts associated with the excitation of Vtlrious types of 

modes. NMR isotopic shirts are discussed on the basis of 

·these data. 

Introduction 

Recently, Gutowsky2 , Tiers"' 4 ; and · s·aunders 5 have 

reported sev.erel examples of an NMR chemical shift of 

proton end flourine resonances resulting from an isotop1o 

substitution in the vicinity of the nucleus under consider

ation. In all cases thus far reported, the resonance of 

the observed species moves to higher field, that 1e to 

greater magnetic shielding, when an atom in the immediate 



vicinity is replaced by a heavier isotope. 

It has been postulated 2 that this effect is tho result 

or a cha~~o in the dynamic state or the moleculeJ t~o 

increased effect! ve mass for the vibrations in tvh!ch tho 

substituted nucleus participates results in lower zero-point 
I 

energies for these modes ond thus in a change in tho 

average electronic wave function. l1oreover, the anha.rmonici ty 

ot a CH stretching modo, for example; would make tho 

zero-point average CD distance in a molecule cshorter 

than the zero-point average CH distance in the isotopically 
. . 

substituted molecule~ Such a shortening of' the avorttge bond 

lengths might certainly bring about elect~onic perturbo.1;:1.ons 
I 

observable several bonds away. 

Guto\vsky2 has made a semiquantitative calculation of 

the chemical· shift resulting from the change in the ~ct•o

point energy 'of the.bonding vibration of the CHa group. 

His calculatlon.gives the proper direction for tho ·shift 

and an order of magnitude agreement. 

By measuring the chemical shift tlhich accompnnieo tb.o 

ther"'na.l excitation of vibrational modes in various molecules, 

\-IO have attempted to experil!lantally investigate this 

explanation of the isotopo off'ect. 

· Tha· 'shifts ·under consideration nre e.ppl'"oximatoly 

0.001 cps/0 0 in magnitude while the temperature depondont 

shifts .due to solvent effects. are usually .Ol"ders of 
·- '. . . . 

mngni tude. gl"oater than this. Thel"'ofore, in order to avoid 
. . 

·such~tcmperaturo dependent solvcntef.f'ects this investi-
. . 

gntdot1 uas done entirely on gaseous sa:mplen. 
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Experimental 

Gaseous methane was used as a reference because of 

the shal"pnoas of 1 ts reoonanco, the large number of 

equivalent hydrogens per molecule, the ease of snmple 

preparation, and because of its temperature indcpondonce. 

This latter point will be discussed later. 
I 

The results, tabulated in Table 1, 't·wro obtained 

using a Varian 60 Ncs spectro;ilGtor. The probe was 

equipped rJi th a home-made variable temperatura insert 

which readily controlled the temperature of the so.mplo 

to :t 2°C over the range 0°0 - 100°C. Except for cyclo

butane6, tetram.othyltin7, and butndiyne7 the samples l-Joro 

prepared from commercially available sources. For each 

substance a !) mm. thin-walled srunple tube was mQde 

containing a mixture of the gaseous sample and gaseous 

methane, each if possible at a partial pressure of 

approximately five atmospheres. Tho tubes wore collapsed 

at a distance !) em from the bottom so the entire gaseous 

sample could be thermostated in the insert. The portion 

ot the tube above the c ollo.psed section provided a mot:ms 

of spinning the s Eunplo, l'zhich t.ras found advanto.r.~eous 

to the resolution even ui th gaseous samples. 

The separation bctt.Jecn tho signals had to be. 

monsured to an accuracy of a fe'V's hundreths of a cycle por 

E.locond. Such accuracy can be obtained using the wigr.;lobo::d; 

method, but this 111ethod is not; applicable to slc;nalo dd.ch. 

aro ·tvidely separated. Therefore, the foll01.1inD: mot hod 1·:·o.n 

uocd 1rhich l~otJult;s in a proclnlon of approJ:l.mately o. 02 c::::-~ 

to 0.10 Cl)S dcpond1n;,~ upon the coruU tion of tho field r\rd 
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tmd instrur.1ont. Basically the method in the sido-l.nmd 

technique with modifications. A Hewlett Packard audio 

oscillator, model 200J, \-las mocUfied by ple.clng a gang . " 

of three 5~251 f farad condonnors in parallel with tho 

throe variable condensers 1n the tuning section. Tho 

oscillator, so modified, was stable to ! 1 part in lOG, 

and tho :r1 ... oqueney could bo chan[!,ed by increments of 1 pcu't 

in 105 • By measuririg the period of tho signal thus 

generated with e. Howlett Packard .frequency counter, ro.tho:r

than by measuring 1 t s .frequency, the .frequency ot: tho 

signal could be rapidly obtained to bettor than one 

one-thouocndth o.f a cycle per second. 

The .frequency o.f the signal generator ~Has o.djustocl 

so that one sideband o.f the methtme signal tras closo to, 

but resolvable from the signal due to tho protons 1;11(,, 

shift o.r which was. to be moaoured; nnd the amplitude of 

the sidobt?nd uas o.djustod so that tho heighto of tho ttio 

poak"s tli"0l'G equal. ~Phon the sidobond frequency tras adjusted 

so "that. the tl"JO poaks 'iTere nearly suporimpooed. The 

rosn.l ting sir:;nal Has recorded in both directions of SiJCH)J.:I b 

along 1.d th ·the period of the audic) sig11o.l. The frequonc;r 

of the o. udio signal -vms chnnr,ed by rnpp:t•o:-timn1>ely one o:r.• 

t'V"ro parts per 106 and the on tiro process 'lrtas repeated. I:n 

this manner, a record t-ta.s made of a pnir of paulw nn n 

fun~t:10i1 of the c.udlo frequency. Looh:ing nt thin roc.cl't:t. 

1 t 'ti.stS quite oa.sy to distingu:i.dJ. :?11 on·volopc of tlv~nc pct:.ks. 

point;, uent thr'ough a nlaJt:immJ, cx1d then docx•euscd. I:n th:i s 
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signal due to chunges in the homogeneity of tho field, 

chnngeo in the scan rate, or noise could bo dlsrccnrdwJ .. 

The audio signal corl~espondiDc; to tho lilaximum of the 

cnve.lope was selected as representing the ocparntlon 

between tho methane and sa.:mple.resonances. This mathod 

was used unless the signals were very close together, 

approximately 5 cps,. in which cas a 1 t una assunwcl tho. t 

the scan rate was linear with time over this time int;crv.~~.J., 

and the separations were measured graphically uoinr; a 

sideband near the peak to be measured. In all casas, five 

or six ·independent measurements uera made. In a typico.l 

case, the root mean square deviation of those indivld1w.l 

measurements \..zas o. 06 cps and the moat probable error 1-qo ~) 

0.02 cpa. 

The chemical shifts from methane of eleven compoi.:n1ds 

tr7era measured as a function of t cmperaturo. Usua.lly, fivo 

measurements \tore made in the t empera.ture range 25°C to 

100°C. To 1rri thin tho experimental accuracy, those poi:nt~n 

fell nearly on a straight line for each compound. Tho 

slopes of' these lines at 50°0 ~u .. e tnbulo.ted in Table 1. 

ITo attempt t'la.s mnde to estimate the curvature of tho J.:LT1en P 

but in· several cases 1 t · was a'!)pe..ront that the ubsolui;o 

value of tho slope 'limo increasing ulth increr..lsin,s tc:lr1pc~f'i:'_L,l:''i'.• 



Tc:J>lo 1. ':rc:npo.t•aturo Dopcmdonc(~ of Chcmicnl Shift;~·; 

from Heth::mo • 
____ ,. _ _,_ __ ..,.~-~ 

c1 ( V 
0 

O !i1CthD.l10) 
Cm~1pound (cpo/°C) .,..1ot1·"-·1G YoJ'·'' ..... c; •• t' 2:!~;(lc (cn·q) '(:IT I ., 1! ; .. 

..... ~- .. -·----..... ............... ~ . .-.-.-
·-.. -~ .... ~· ...... ¥_ ... ,_ ..... ._,.. .............. -~ ........ ,; 

CH4 o. + o. o. .. 
HB1 .. o.oooo + o.ooos -260.5 -
CraHo o.oooo + o.ooos - 44·7 -
C.::>Ha -o.ooso + 0.0027 3·9 - -
c4.u8 -0.0071 + 0.0009 -113.9 -
051110 ..,0.003$ + 0.0009 - G6.9 -
C(CH0 ) 4 -0.0061 + 0.0014 49·2 - -
Si(CH3)4 -o. 012.5 + 0.001.5 8.4 -
Sn(CIIa}.a, -0.0102 + - 0.0025 - 5·9 

C2 H:a -0.0087 + 0.0014 - 80.1 -
cn~~cccn3 -o. 0047 + o.ooo8 07·7 - -
CaH4 +0.00)8 + 0.0015 -.310.6 -
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Discussion 

1.1})o chc:mical shift of HBr ls 228 cps from HCl nnd 
8 . 

260 cpo from CH4 at 60 Hcs • It has beon cuggented by 

8 Pople et. al. that this large chemical. shift must be 

due to a large extent to the operation of tha neighbor

anisotropy effect. On this basis it seems very unlikely 

that the chemical shift of the upper vibrational state 

from the ground state in HBr should. be more than 100 cps. 

Let A be defined as the chemical shift of the upper 

vibrational state from the ground vibrational state. 

Assuming lA {HBr >I < 100 cps end remembering that the 

vibrational frequency of HBr is 2390 cm-1 , one readily 

calculates that jdv/dT J tor HBr is less than o. 0001 o.ps/ 0 0 

where v is the resonance frequency at 14,092 gauss. Throueh

out this discussion we assume in. addition that in. the 

gaseous phase there are only free, unaosocla.ted molecules, 

and· there fore, no other effect causes a dv/ dT of com.parttblo 

Mt.\.~ ni tude • 

The 'line width of the signal from HEr is several cps. 

For this reason measurements made using it as a stc . .ndGl .. d 

are somewhat difficult. Therefore, methtme lms adopted as 

a secondary standard. It 1 s apparent from Ta.blG 1 tho.t 

metht::1na is temperature independent with respect to HBl"', D.n d 

is thet~erore temperature independent on o.n absolute bards 

to within our ex.porimento.l nccurncy. 

The NiflR reoonance of most of tho compoundn unuer 

COi:lOideration are indeed toz:rperatu:Pe d eporHJor:d;. In ge1H.,rn1 ~> 

t]'J(:~ l''OSOl'lf,TlCO Elhifl;s to 101J f:leld f:;C 
._, 
t~.n.o 

increo.ncd. 
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Let ~i be the shift associated '\o-11 th exciting the 

1 th vibrational mode of a molecule 1 t! 0 the shift fi•om 

methane of the ground vibrational state, vi the vibl"e.tional 
th frequency associated \"lith tho i vibrational modo, Vo 

the spoctromoter frequency, and gi the degeneracy of the 

1th mode. Ue can then writes 

VoO" = Vo cfo +. f gi e·fl'Vi/kT) (1.\1 + Vo o o) 

1 + z. g e=ihvi/kT} 
1 -'i 

where cf is the chemical shift from methane. \vhen all of 

the vibrati one with sizeable A's have v 'a great or than. 

200 ~m-1 , and when ue are in the temperature range around 

50°0, this can be simplified to: 

and 

That is, there 1.s e.n additive contribution to dvocf /dT 

from each of the various modes of vibration. 
- . . l, . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The question of d'egenaracy is somewhat complicated by 
.. . ~ 

the .following cone1derat1on. ·consider a single hydrogen 

atom vibrating. against a carbon skeleton. There- is a A 

associated with e"xciting this mode of vibration. Now 

cons! der two identical hydrogen atoms ~ttached to the seJile 

carbon atom. In order to achieve the same observed chemical 

shift of the tt.zo hydrogen nuclei, one "'1ould have to excite 

both the ny(!Jl?letric and antis:y1il.rnetrl c o tr.otching mod eo. The 

A nsnocioted with either of these two modes would be 
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approximately one half of the A associated with the 

stretching mode of a single hydror.;on a tom. Therefore, 

if one hopes to assign a given A to a given kind of 

vibrationnl modo, one must collect terms in the sum of 

equation (3) uhich deal Hith a given kind of vibration, 

eg CITa parallel deformations or CH 2 defol,mo.tions, and 

consider this set of terms as a single contribution. One 

should then usa an average of the individual vibrational 

frequencies, .assign a degeneracy of one, and aasing a Acf:f 

to this averege mode. In the case of a single group, lleff 

is equal to the chemical shift brought about by exciting 

all of the modes of ono kind in that group. 'l'hose llorr' s 

should. not depend upon the symmetry of tho molecule I but 

only upon the type of motion involved. 

Over the temperature range studied it is impossl blo 

to gain 111uch infon11ation about At;}:ff for nny modo the 

frequency of \vhich is above 2000 cm·l since those n10derJ 

are aluays so lightly populated. that the term in the omn 

for dvo £ /dT associated l-zi. th them is less than our 

experimental error i:f /llerrl < 130 cps~ This seems 

reasonable in that all organic compounds have resonant 

frequencies in a range of appro.Jdma.tely 600 cpa at 60 Hco. 

Therefore, although exciting such modes as the CH 

stretching mode is probably very effective in causing a 

chemical shift• the .effect is too small to be measurabl~ 

in thG tmnpo:r.•nture runge und.or _considoraticm. 
-~1 

Hethono: The b ondil1r, modes in metlume are at 1526 em . 
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-1 . £l.1ld 1,306 em • The temperature dependence of tho chomical 

shift of methane is 0.0000 ! 0.000.5 cps/°C. Since both of_ 

these modes only involve chanr;ing H-C-Hbond c.ngles, one 

would e::::cpect Aeff for these two modes to be of the s Olll0 

sign. This limits the Aeff for each of the bending modes 

in methane to less than 10 cps in absolute value. 

Ethane& Again, the temperatUre dependence of tho 

chemical shift in ethane is o.oooo ! o.0005 cps/°C. This 

may come about as an accidental; exact cancellation of 

two or more .temperature dependent terms of opposite sign, 

but this seems highly unlikely; pru::'ticularly since a 

consistent picture can be presented by assuming all A
0
rr 

are negative except for modes involving delocalization of 

multiple bonds. It is therefore assumed that for ethane tho 

individual terms in the sum 9f' equation (3) do not cancel . 

each other, but in :fact are individually zero to within 

our oxp~rimontal error. One then is led to the following 

limits on th~ absol,ute value of Aef:f for the various 

vibrations in ethanes_ fAertl. for ·cn3 perpendicular 

dei.'ormation is.~ess than 17 cps;- :for the CHa parallel 

de:formation, it is less than 13 cpa; f'or the CH3 wng, 

it is l~se than 3 cps; end fDr the c-c stretch, it is 

le~~- than 3 cps. 

In GutO'\'II'Ski' s semiquantitative calculation2 of tho 

·contribution .of the H-C-H bends, a Aeff is predicted f'or 

these modes of· approximately 1 cps. Usirlg this calculated 

order or mar:;nituda, it must no"J be assumed, only, that tho 
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contribution to the chomlcal shift due to tho CD3 was~lnz 

modos cloes not eJtactly cr:mcol out. thc'J contribution fro.'il 

th.a c-c stretching mode. One would e:r.:pcct these t1.m moch:;::~ 

to result :tn qui to different orders of nw.(~ni tude. Thel"'oforo, 

this assun~tion seems very reasonable. 

Cyclic compounds: In this sarles of compounds the 

temperature dependence of the chemi~al shift becomes 

smaller as the size of the· ring is: increased. 1'his 

imrnediately implies 'that the low lying rlr1c-:: deformation 

modes have V':J.ry small f:t. r.f's· since the larger the ring, e . 
the lower the ring mode frequencies become. By cpmparison 

with the bending modes in methane and ethane, and with the 

predictions of Gutowsky's calcula.tion9
1 it seems unreasonnble 

that the absolute value of f:t.eft for the CHa deformo.ti ons 

should be great~r than 10 cps. This uould ·result in a 

negligible c~ntrlbution to dvo c{ /dT. In comparison \d th 

ethnn.e e.gain, f~errl for the c-c stretchin.?:: modes is probably 

loeo thru1 3 ope lJh1ch also gives a negligible contribution 

to dvo $"/Q.T. One must therefore look to the CHa bending 

modes. for the ·cause of tho tmnpel"ature dependent chexnica.l 

shift. In Table 2 are t nbulated the avorc.,:.~cs of thea a modo a 

for the three compounds. 



Table ~~. 

Mode 

.. 
CH13 rook 

CHsa wag 

CHe twist 
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Average Infrared Vibrational ·Frequencies fc1r 

CH~ Bending Modes in Cyclic Hydrocarbons. 

Cyclopropane Cyelobutane Cyclopenta.ne 

1000 om·l 1050 em·l 1055 t:Ull-1 

1050 1250 1250 

870 1080 1100 



It can be seen that the CII 2 bendine modes are the 

lowest in frequency in the cyclopropane .and are the highest 

in cyclopentane. Thus if these modes all had the same 

magnitude of IJ.eff associated with them, this \.Zould reoult 

in the proper trend or temperature dependence of chemical 

shifts with ring size. If one assumes that the Aerr'S for 

the three modes in a·given compound are equal one calculatos 

IJ.eff = •14 1 •16; · •9 cps for cyclopropane 1 cyc:lobutane 1 and 

cyclopentane respectively. While the experimental agreement 

is not good, it at least maltes one believe that ·these o.re 

the modes which are mainly responsible for. the temperature 

dependence, and that Aeft = •13 cps is of the proper order 

ot nu1gnitudo for these modesl Indeed, it is not surprisins 

that Aeft varies a good deal within this series due to the 

change in electronic configuration in the CH bonds due to 

ring strain• 

Tetrahedral compounds 1 Again by comparison ~ith ethano 

one would expect the. CH8 perpendicurar ·and parallel 

deformations•· the CHa wag a, and the skeietal. stretching 

modes to contribut.e a· negligible. amount to dvo d-/dT. 

The torsional modes .. are ·ao · low in .frequency that 'th~y ·niuot 

involve 'very small.chapges in th~~ electronic structure. 

Therefore, their co~tribution to dv 0 J""/dT is o.xpected to be 

very small• This is in agreement with the observation for 

the lot-: ly-ing ring modes in the cyclic compounds • 

The temperature dependent shift.must therefore come 

about as a result· of the skeletal bending modes. I1aking thio 

assignment, one calculates for the skeletal bending modoo 



·tJ.err = -o.6, -1.1, -1.1 cps for tetre.mothylmathane, 

teti•ru.nethylsilanc, Md tetranothylt1n respectlveiy. 

The near equal! ty of these three valueo in renssurinr: 

considering the differences betweEln the three moleculeo. 

Nultiple bonded compounds: In acetylene both the en 

stretch and the C~C stretch are so high in frequency that 

even if l:aeff = ± 100 cpa for these modes, the observed 

temperature dependence would be negligible. The only tnodes 

left are the CH bending modes and·theae must account for 

-o.0083 cps/0 0. This implies that lleff·ror these bending 

modes is ·17 cps which is quite high compared to the 

bendiQg modes .in the CII0 group,. and is oven quite high 

compared to the. bending modes. in the CHa group. This 

is probably due to. the proximity of the w electrons in 

the triple bond •. These electrons tdll be responsible for 

the proton's being less ah1elded tvhen it is off the figurG 

axis of the. molecule than when it is on8• The~ef~re,. 
exciting .the CH bending modes will c~use the protons to 

spend a greater fraction of th.eir time ott the figure 

axis, thus moving their resonance dovm.field, in excess 

of the shifts observed in the other CH bending modes 

ci.tod above. 

,In diillethylacetylene, ar;nin assmninr: that the CHe 

deforJnation modes, the CHa rocl·dng modes, and tho c-c 

stretching modC!ls contribute only a very vmo11 amount as :tn 

.ethane, one must s.ssign •\;li'f(sl::oletal mod~s). = 1~.2 cps. 

This .seems .a rather largo offect co~nparcd to other shifts 

cnlcult;.tod for sltoletal :modo~1 rmch as tb.0 c-c stretch. 
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However, \Jhon on~ co~1nld.:n•s that t'.goin bend1ng the 

molecule intarfaros with the rr oloctrouo~ ona cnn 

believe that h·2 cpH is not too largo a 6e1't fol" the' 

elt:olata.l bondn. 

In othylono, a pool ti ve oh:tft 1 s observed· wl th 

. increasing t_empe.t•nturee One can make a _good esti.!.M\tc· 

or the 6et'f Is tor tho CHa l'ilOdea from the cyclic 

compoundoe Again, the frequency of tho Oil c~retchos and 

·the c~c stretch are too high to show up ~s a temp_cra.ture 

'ifarlatlon of' the chemical shi.f't • The OHs rocks ttnd \mgs 

. should have 6ett t s . of about 20 ope taking into aocotu1t 

thci tr electrons • All of those oontribut1 ons combin~) to 

give a· dllod /dT or approximately •O• 0?79 cps/ao, The 

exporimontnlly obf.H:>l"Ved dv 0 tf" /dT ot· +0• 00.30 cpa/0 0 

varies from this by o,. 0108 ·cps/I)C• This· large up field 

shift must result from the tHist1nr; mode about ·the double 

bond• As this mode ls aoti ve.ted; the double bond character 

ot tho bor!d should be c1ocroased nnd the Olectron density 

in the vicinity of tho· protons should be 1no1•easou causin;~ 

an 11pfield ohift as obaerved. Th:la interpretation_ is of' 

course making tho naive e.ssunption tr..at, greater electx·on 

dons:t ty pl~ovides. great~r shielding uhich is not pl"eciooly 

true. On· tho bns1 s of· tho above calculations l:.ef'f for 

this tl<Visting mode 111 ethylene is + 36 cps, 

Conoluoions 

li-::{c1 ting a vibrctt1 onal mode 1n tl t;Jolecule does l:n 
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genel"'S.l causa a ch(-rm5.cal sh:tft of proton::: whlch are J.:n 

the· vicinity of the. e::;:cited. modo .•. CH:;\ and CH:;: dcfor!nation 

modes oeorn to have mne.ll £\off' f.l tJhile CHn roclts, tr.rap;n, n:nd 

ttdsts have /\err's o.f"uppro:dmatoly -13 cps. flcf.'i' .t'oz• 

skeletal bencUr.\o; modes in cornponnds 111m t r.:)tra'i1othylJnothnne 

are approximately -1 cps. lleff for CH bends in a cornpound 

lsi th the structure =C-H is increased to e.bout -17 cpa, 

primarily due to the anisotropic suseptibili ty of tho 

tr bond. In structures where tho proton under considorntion 

is directly &ttaohed to a double•bonded carbon atom., 't·Jhen · 
-, 

modes which decrE>ase the double bond character are 

excited,. this results in an increaaQd shielding e.t the 

proton •. In the case of ethyJ..en e, , IJ.ett tor· the t'lrlis ti11g 

mode seems to be about +36 cps. 

It is evident that sin~e.excitinr.; vibratlonnl modes 

can bring about chemical al'1ifts of from 0 to 40 cps, 

isotopic substitution .can·" br1!4~ about su.fficient change in 

zero-point vibre.ti ons to cause a chemical shift of t;he. 

observed ma.gnitudo •. It is .to be noted that changing tho 

dynamic state. o.f modes other than hydrogen ,-bending modes 

can result in aubstantia.l chemical shif'ts.o.f the protons, 

and therefore one can not hope to eJ::plain isotopic 

·shifts by considering the chru1gca bl .. ought about in o:1ly 

the bending modes. 

.. 
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